


They're the very essence of motorcycling, 
bikes that can do it ali when you're ready to 
take off your raceface and have some fun. 

Bulêaco Maêaclor Mk.ISO 
HondaXLISO 

Suzuk~ .,5400 Apache . 
Yamaha D.,400C 
Yamaha x.,sooc 
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F or more than eight years, the blind 
have been leading the blind around 
in ever-decreasing concentric cir

cles. 
Ever since those first Yamaha DTl s 

cropped up back in 1968, the J apanese 
dual-purpose street/trail bikes have slowly 
become the laughingstock of the mo torcy
cie industry. No other type of bike has 
been so heavily criticized and ridiculed, so 
consistently maligned and lampooned. A 
few motorcycle magazines helped create 
that image, and most of them have assisted 
in its perpetuation ever since. 

The derision seems rather unfair, since 
the critics usually have missed the point 
these motorcycles were intended to make. 
Caught up in the excitement and intensity 
of competition, living in an age of special
ization, testers have insisted on comparing 
the street mann ers, of dual-purpose bikes 
to those of pure street machin es a nd 



matching their off-raad performances to 
those of specialized dirt bikes. 

It's crazy to believe that such a testing 
approach can be meaningful. The de
mands of street biking are, for the most 
part, diametrically opposed to th ose of dirt 
riding, so making one function of the 
motorcycle ideal for olf-roading invaria
bly makes it worse for street and highway 
use, and vice-versa. At best, dual-purpose 
motorcycles end upas compromises, mid
dle-of-the-roaders prohibited from excell
ing at either application, but capable of 
doing both- which puts them in a class by 
themselves. 

It's a vicious cycle, if you'll pardon the 
awful pun. Because if a dual-purpose bike 
is going to survive and improve over a 
period of time, the people who write raad 
tests must be acutely aware ofwhat kind of 
riding the bikes they're testing were de
signed to do. 





Not that the motorcycles couldn ' t have 
been any better. The factories have made 
more than their share of engineering and 
design blunders along the way, and sorne 
of them have insisted on naming their 
dual-purpose bikes "End uros," which just 
adds to the confusion. But the confusion 
the designers originally must have felt 
about what a dual-purpose bike should do 
has been clouded ali the more by mis
guided tests that have damned those 
motorcycles for years. Consequently, most 
of the reading material put before the 
motorcycling public does nothing to clar
ify what these bikes are ali about. 

These are machines for people who 
don't take their motorcycling so se
riously-people who don ' t care about 
dragging the footpegs or stoplight racing 
or cross-country tou ring; people who don 't 
contemplate using the bikes to become 
local hotshoe motocrossers or to qualify 
for the ISDT or to be the only person ever 
to climb the big hill just outside town ; 
people who can' t afford a truck or trailer 
for transporting a dirt bike to an off-road 
riding area. These bikes are for people 
who sometimes like to ride around the 
street and sometimes like to playride on 
trails- and might ride on the street to get to 
the trails. 

Sorne folks never take their dual-pur
pose bikes off the road at ali , using them as 
basic, simple transportation vehicles. Oth
ers use them on! y for weekend trail riding 
sessions w. ith their buddies. In any case , 
this type of bike is entirely adequate as 
long as the rider's only objective is to have 
fun . Once he decides to get serious about 
one kind of riding or another, the dual~ 
purpose bike in his garage leaves-for ob
vious reasons- a lot to be desired. 

THE OBJECTIVES: The Cy cle Guide 
staff likes to have fun on motorcycles, but 
we, too, get caught up wit h testing the 
la test, trickest colllpetition bikes or newest 
exotic street machines. We get so involved 
with those motorcycles that it almost stops 
being fun and starts being work. There's 
nothing wrong with work , especially ifyou 
enjoy it, but everyone needs sorne good 
old-fashioned fun once in a while. Know
ing the potential of dual-purpose mo torcy
cl es , we decided to do a multi-bike 
comparison test of large -disp lacement 
street/trail bikes . 

We chose the five motorcycles in the 
big-bore on / off-road category for severa! 
reasons, but mainly because they perform 
better on the open highways and freeways, 
both of which are hard to a void in Sou th
em California. We also wanted the bikes 
to have enough power to haul us around 
on trails, most of which are at high eleva
tions in our area-altitudes that rob much 
of an engine's horsepower. 

The object of our test was not to conduct 
a knock-down, drag-out "shootout," but to 
find and verify the "fun factor" of each 
bike. Yes, we would examine how each 
company had attacked the problem of 
building a motorcycle that cou ld do two 

BULTACO MATADOR Mk9 350 

HORSEPOWER AND RPM 

2500 ... .. ..... 5.4 5000 ........ .. 13.4 
3000 .......... 7.4 5500 .......... 12.7 
3500 .......... 9.2 6000 .......... 11.2 
4000 ........ 11.1 6500 .......... 10.2 
4500 ........ 12.8 7000 ............ 9.4 

HONDA XL350 

HORSEPOWER AND RPM 

2500 .......... 5.2 5500 .......... 12.0 
3000 .......... 7.1 6000 .......... 12.8 
3500 .......... 8.5 6500 .......... 13.5 
4000 .......... 9.0 7000 .......... 12.8 
4500 ........ 10.4 7500 ............ 9.6 
5000 ........ 11.3 

SUZUKI TS400 APACHE 

HORSEPOWER AND RPM 

2000 .......... 5.6 5000 .......... 18.8 
2500 .......... 7.8 5500 .......... 20.8 
3000 ........ 10.0 6000 .......... 20.5 
3500 ........ 12.2 6500 .......... 14.8 
4000 ........ 14.2 7000 .......... 12.7 
4500 ........ 16.4 

Y AM AHA DT 400C 

HORSEPOWER AND RPM 

2000 .......... 5.0 5000 .......... 17.1 
2500 .......... 6.5 5500 ......... . 18.0 
3000 .......... 8.3 6000 .......... 15.6 
3500 .......... 9.9 6500 .......... 13.2 
4000 ........ 12.0 7000 ............ 6.7 
4500 ........ 14.1 

Y AMAHA XT500C 

HORSEPOWER AND RPM 

2000 .......... 6.4 5000 .......... 19.9 
2500 .......... 8.3 5500 .......... 22.2 
3000 ........ 10.8 6000 .......... 23.1 
3500 ........ 13.0 6500 .......... 21.5 
4000 ........ 15.1 7000 .......... 18.4 
4500 ........ 17.4 7500 ............ 6.5 
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basic chores. and yes. we would talk about 
each motorcycle's assets and liabilities. 
But we would do so in relation to the 
motorcycles ' intended uses. not by com
paring them to the best street bikes or 
hottest off-raad machines. 

Part of the test included a two-day trip 
designed to simulate the way an average 
persan might use these bikes on a week
end. Five of us got up early one morning 
and bungied sorne essentials (chain lube , 
oil. off-raad riding boots. toothbrush. etc.) 
onto the bikes and took off for the moun
tains nearly 100 miles away. The trip took 
in city streets. freewa ys and winding 
mountain roads. Upon an early afternoon 
arrivai at a friend 's vacation house in the 
mountains. we spent the rest of that day 
and most of the next doing sorne non
competitive trail riding. Late the second 
day we headed back to the city. a rriving 
home in the evening. 

We took nothing but the bare essentials . 
which consisted of one chain link and a 
couple of spark plugs. If one of the bikes 
broke. we'd have to figure out either sorne 
way to get it fixed or sorne way to get it 
home. Perhaps this. sounds like a rather 
unprofessional testing procedure, but we 
felt it was representative of the way the 
average persan would doit. Besides. it was . 
fun. And that's what these motorcycles are 
ali about. 

THE BIKES: We tested the only five 
street-legal open-class dual-purpose 
motorcycles currently available in this 
country: The Bultaco Matador Mk9 350, 
the Honda XL350. the Suzuki TS400 Ap
ache. the Yama ha DT400C. and the Ya
maha XT500C. 

lt was a motley group: Four Japanese 
(from three companies) a nd one Spanish . 
Two four-strokes and three two-strokes. 
Two oil-injected two-strokes and one pre
mixer. Two 350s. two 400s and one 500. 

Certainly the most unique motorcycle of 
the bunch is the Bultaco. lt is essentially a 
350 Alpina !rail / trials engine-with a 
closer-ratio gearbox. ofcourse - stuffed 
into a Matador enduro frame and gar
ni s hed with enough lights and other 
equipment to qualify it as street legal. No 
one seems quite sure why the Bultaco 
people decided to make the ir first U .S. 
street-legal dirt bike in years. but they 
obviously did. 

The piston-port two-stroke engine has 
83.2mm by 64mm bore /s troke dimen
sions. displacing 348cc. 1 t has an 8.5: 1 
compression ratio and is fed by a 28mm 
Bing carburetor. Primary drive is by a 
double-row chain on the right side of the 
engine. with the lefr end of the crank 
spinning a Femsa breaker-point ftywheel 
ignition . 

The Matador uses the same basic en
closed drive chain system it originated 
nearly ten years ago. However. this en
closed design prevents the shift lever from 
attaching to the shaft. which protrudes 
through the outer left engine case like on 
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other new Bultacos. An external cross
linkage is needed to get the federally
required left-foot gearshift connected to 
the right-side shift shaft . 

The Honda XL350 isn't anything like 
the Bultaco, design-wise. even though 
sorne of its dimensions are the same. The 
single overhead cam , wet-sump, four
stroke engine also displaces 348cc, but 
with 79 by 71 mm bore /s troke figures . The 
compression ratio is also 8.5:1 and a 32mm 
Keihin handles the carburetion. Ca m
driven breaker points control the Honda's 
magneto-type ignition system. 

The Suzuki TS400 has a piston-port 
two-stroke engine displacing 396cc with a n 
82mm bore and 75mm stroke. lts compres
sion ratio is a tender 6.8: 1 and the carbure
tian chores are looked after by a 32mm 
Mikuni. A solid-state magneto CDI driven 
by the left end of the crankshaft supplies 
the sparks. 

The Yamaha DT400C also has a two
stroke single-cylinder engine, but the in
lake port opening is controlled by a six
petai reed valve mounted in the intake 
port. The DT's compression ratio is also 
mild , 6.4: 1, and an 85mm bore and 70mm 
stroke yield 397cc of displacement. Like 
th e Suzuki, a 32mm Mikuni carburetes the 
DT's engine and a magneto CDI takes 
care of the ignition. 

The Yamaha XT500C is the displace
ment king of this bunch , with its 87mm 
bore and 84mm stroke giving 499cc.The 
si ngle overhead cam four-stroke has a 9:1 
compression ratio, a dry-sump oiling sys
tem a nd wears a 34mm Mikuni carb. Like 
the Honda , the XT gets its ignition from a 
crank -driven magneto flywheel and a 
cam-d riven set of points. 

The frames on ail five bikes are con
structed of mild steel tubing, with single 
front downtubes on the Bul , Honda and 
XT500. Double downtubes are on the 
DT400 and the TS400. 

The Bultaco's leading-axle Betor front 
fork gives seven inches of front wheel 
trave l, and the Honda's inline-axle fork 
provides 7 .1. The S uzuki gets 6.3 inch es u p 
front, the DT400 6.4 and the XT500 7.1. 

ln the rear, the XT has the only Ion g
travel arrangement. with its laid-dawn Ka
yaba gas shocks allowing 5.1 inch es of rear 
wheel movement. The Suzuki 's standard 
Ka ya ba shocks give 4 .5 inche s, th e 
Honda's Showa units are good for four 
inches, the DT400's Thermo-ftows permit 
3.7 and the Bul's upright Betor gas da m p
ers yield only 3.5 inches at the axle. 

Ali the bikes have conical brake hubs up 
front except the TS400, which uses a full 
width type. Ali the bikes use semi-conical 
hubs at the rear except the Bultaco, which 
is fitted with a full-width rear hub . 

Ail five use trials universa l tires, of 
course-4.00 x 18s in the rear and 3.00 x 2ls 
up front except for the Bul, which has a 
2.75 x 21 in the front. And for sorne strange 
reason. the DT400 is the only one of the 
group to use steel rims. 

The TS400 engine is a real torque 
generator, although extremely high 
gearing limits the bjke's off-road 
performance. 

The single ovarhead cam XT500 
angine slams out impressive 
amounts of torque at a/most any 
rpm, making it a potent off-roader 
and a surprisingly good streeter. 

The DT4QO reed-valve engine has 
crisp throttle response and good a/1-
around power once you gat the 
jetting sorted out. 



The XT's multiple-piece exhaust 
sounds off at an 81.2-decibellevel. 

The Matador's enclosed drive chain is one of the neatest features on this or 
any other motorcycle on the market. 

The Buftaco wasn 't very fond of its 
vital fluids, so it spewed fork oit and 
gasoline ali over. 

ln addition to looking trick as hel/, 
cast fins on the Suzuki shocks help 
to dissipate heat. 

The DT400 front tork has adequate 
springing and damping fer most 
non-competitive street 1 trait 
situations, but the fork flexes 
enough to make the steering. a bit 
imprecise. 

The Suzuki'S front tender has a nice 
"duck bill" extension in the front, 
but the rear is too short to be of 
much use. 

The /aid-down Kayaba gas shocks on the XT500 are super for the type of 
street and trail riding the bike was designed for. 
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With the exception of the Hond a's un
breakable plastic fender. all the other rear 
fenders are steel. All the front fenders are 
plas tic, however, except for the Bul's pol
ished steel job. The gas tanks o n the live
sorne are also steel, as are all the headlight 
shells- again, except for the Honda's plas
tic light housing. 

The bikes come with reasonably long 
sea ts and passenger pegs, indicating they 
were built for at !eas t occasional two-up 
riding. There's also the normal load of 
street-required lighting, but only Yamaha 
was thoughtful enough to mount the 
DT400's front turn signais more-or-Jess 
o ut of harm's way on the handlebars. 
Oddly enough , the designers on! y did iton 
the DT400 and not on the XT. Hmmm. 

Ail the Japanese machines have a 
peedo, a trip odometer resettable in either 

direction by tenths, a tachometer, a high 
bearn indicator light and a turn indicator 
li ght , a nd all but the DT400 and Bultaco 
have a neutra! light. The Bultaco has a 
. peedo, but no tach and no rese ttable 
odometer. 

T he Suzuki and XT500 Yainaha have 
low ex ha ust system s, the others have high 
pipes. The Hond a, the Suzuki and the 
XTSOO LI e dua l-ca ble, pull-to-open, pull
to-closc thro ttles, while the other two use 
th e si nulc-cab l arra ngement. The Jap
a nesc bik s have th e standard cast alumi
num ha ndlebar levers and switches, but 
th 13ulta o . ports some new black plastic 
con tra is mad by Motoplat, the Spanish 
compa ny ramous for ils C D! ignition sys
tems. 

The X L350 is th e heaviest of the lot, 
pork in g in a t 318 pounds. At the opposite 
end of th e ca le is the Bultaco, but at 270 
th ere's ~ till no danger of it floa ting away if 
it's no t li ed clown . The XT500 is second 
heaviest a t 314 pciunds, with the TS400 
ri ght b hind at 294 and the DT400 a lmost 
o utd o in g the Bu! at 277. 

Despite the many similarities in these 
five motorcycles, they are a study in design 
differences. Two-stroke vs. four- stroke , 
pisto n port vs. reed valve, high pipe vs. low 
pipe, dry sump vs. wet sump, oil injection 
vs. pre-mix, breaker points vs . CDI
th ey' re all represented here in one form or 
another. Sorne o f their personalities lean 
toward the dirt , white others seem to pre
fer the street. A couple ofbikes are ambig
uous , having so rne p a rts apparently 
designed to make them better streetsters, 
white other areas seem bent o n making 
them true dirt machines. We never would 
have suspected it before our test, but these 
live bikes actually give you quite a variety 
of different personalities to choose from. 

ENGINES AND GEARBOXES: Un
questionably, the Yamaha XT500 has the 
best all-around power of the live motorcy
cles, and it produces more of it over a 
wider range of rpm than the re t. 

On the raad the XT can cru ise eas ily a t 
or above the max imum speed limit, with 



plenty of power in reserve for quick, top
gear-only passes. In town, it gets away 
from a stoplight as fast as most " real" big
bore street bikes. And our spirited riding 
on twisty mountain roads indicated to us 
that the XTSOO had plenty of beans to 
make it just as good at playracing as many 
specialized road machines. 

Off-road, the XT is multi-talented. It is 
defini tel y the best fireroad flyer of the five , 
yet it can slog its way up a steep hill with 
the kind of brute, long-legged chugging 
power that makes big singles so tractable. 

You also don't have to change gears as 
often when trail riding because of the 
engine's broad power range. The overall 
gearing might be a smidgen too high for 
sorne tastes or riding needs, but lowering 
the gearing will of course hurt the on-road 
performance and gas mileage. 

The Bultaco, on the other hand , strug
gles on the road . lts heavy-flywheeled , 
mildly-tuned engine wasn 't really de
signed to mix in with fast-paced traffic, so 
it buzzes along a freeway or open highway 
rather reluctantly in the upper reaches of 

its rpm range . Those massive flywheels 
aren't too much of a bother when you're 
just putting around in town, but they sure 
hurt the bike's acceleration out on the road 
when you're trying to keep one step ahead 
of a big Kenworth that's breathing down 
your neck. Casual riding in light city traffic 
and just cru ising around the neighborhood 
are the only times the Bu! is happy about 
being on the street. 

The Matador is much more at home in 
the dirt , even if it is the slowest of the 
group. The trials engine won' t exactly flat-
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'len your eyeballs with brute acceleration. 
which mea ns that fast fireroad riding o r 
long. steep hillclimbs aren't exactly the 
bike's eup o f tea . lt's an ideal engine for 
trail r iders with no particula r pl ace to go. 
The nicest as pect o f its perfo rm ance is th e 
smooth . steady. tractabl e way it deli vers its 
wide band o f power. whi ch. combined 
with a first gea r ratio lower th an on th e 
o ther four bikes. makes th e Bultaco engin e 
th e easiest to deal with on slow. difficu lt 
terra in . 

The o th er three bikes fa li somewhere in 
be tween the XT500 and th e Ma tador as fa r 
as overall performance is conce rned . Th e 
Suzuki appears to have a very torquey 
engine. but whoever decide'd o n th e gea r
ing must have th o ught th e na ti onal speed 
limit in this count ry was abo ut 80 mph and 
tha t a li o ff-road riding was do ne on th e 
Bo nnevi lle salt ftats. First gea r is good for 
abo ut 35 mph a nd seco nd will get you 50 
witho ut brea kin g a sweat. Freeway cruis
in g actually fee ls better in fo urth th an in 
fifth . which is mo re like an ove rdri ve. The 
TS perfo rms respectably on th e pavement. 
th ough. wheth er it be aro und tow n. on th e 
open raad or on twisty-turny stuff. 

ln the dirt . the Suzuki's gearing ca n be a 
m inor pa in a t t imes. First gea r is so ta ll 
tha t th e el u teh must be slipped a lo tto ge t 
underway on a mild hill. and eve n so rne 
not-too-to ugh climbs beco me a cho re if 
yo u can ' t ge t sorn e kind of run a t them . 
The ta ll gea rin g also makes fo r some un
usua lly wid e ra tio ga ps. especia lly between 
fi rst and second gear. Wh en the gearing is 
not a fac tor. tho ugh. th e TS400 coo ks 
a long the tra ils nicely a nd has plenty o f 
power to tackle the longe r. fas ter climbs. 

The DT400' also has a to rquey engine, 
but lower ove ra ll ge a rin g a nd crisp. 
sna ppy thro ttle response make it quicker 
th a n th e Suzuki . The DT seems reasonably 
happy purring a lo ng at highway speeds. 
a nd th ere are eno ugh spare ho rses lying 
a bo ut to permit decent bursts of passin g 
power. Like mos t o f th ese bikes. however. 
th e 400 is bette r in tow n th an o n th e 
highway. a ltho ugh it's no t too te rrib ly 
sha bby o n a back country road . 

We think th e DT400 has th e seco nd- bes t 
o ff-road powe r delivery. Th e gea ring is 
low enough for anythin g but tria ls-type 
riding and th e engine pulls stro ngly fro m 
just a bove idl e to its peak powe r rpm . Th e 
crispness o f th e thro ttle response a t ali 
engine speeds is a rea l bo nus. since there is 
a lways power ava ilable when yo u need it. 
As a m eas ure o f its co mpe te nce . th e 
DT400 isn' t intimidated by uphills th a t 
would give sorn e " real" end uro bikes tro u
ble. 

The XL350 perform s on and o ff th e 
road about equally. The four-valve four
stro ke engine isn't atiger on th e road , but 
is certa inly quick enough to o utpace any 
normal tra ffic dil emm a. The XL is a lso 
ra ther heavily ftywheel ed and no t in a 
radical state o f tune. so it de li vers its 
conserva ti ve power output smoothly and 
co nsistently at ali engine speeds. 
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ln the dirt, th e XL350 i o rt f trac
torlike- but it's a sma ll trac to r. no t a big 
one like th e XT500 Ya ma ha. T he engin e 
chugs down respecta bly ye t rcvs quit e 
free ly, although th e rea l usa ble powe r li ves 
in the upper two-thirds of th e rpm ra nge. 
The XL climbs bette r th a n yo u think it 
should and is reasona bly fas t on o pen 
!rails. When you decide to se ttle dow n a nd 
ride at a cas ual pace, th e Hond a can just 
mean der along smoothly and easily in one 
o r two gears. 

The Ya maha XT500 is by far the ha rd
est to start, requirin g yo u to lea rn a "drill" 
so you don't pump yo ur right leg to death . 
The Suzuki is the easiest to tire up. a nd it 
usually cornes to !ife with o ne lackadaisi-

cal kick . The Bultaco would be just as easy 
to stan as the Suzuki were it no t fo r the 
kick lever being on the left, which fe els 
awkward to some people . The altern ative 
is to get off and kick with yo ur right foot. 
T he DT and XL are a bout even in ease of 
kickstarting, both being easier than th e XT 
but m arginally more difficult th a n th e TS 
or Bultaco. 

The Bultaco was th e only bike to give us 
any shifting hassles. Between th e stiffness 
of the shift return spring a nd th e ex tra 
fric ti o n ca used by dirt ge ttin g in th e 
crossove r linkage, cha ng in g gea rs- es
pecia lly upshifting- required a rea l he
man workout on th e lever. A t th ' ~ n d o f 
every riding session , eve ryo n had a sore 



left big toe and a score of missed upshifts 
to show for their time on the Matador. 

The XL350 was the gas miser of the 
quintet, delivering an average of 40.3 
miles per gallon. Not bad, considering that 
it includes a bunch of roadrace-type play
ing on mountain roads at high altitudes, 
along with sorne hard (and sorne easy) trail 
riding. The XT500 wasn't far behind at 
38.7 mpg, and the DT400 delivered 35.5 
rnpg. The low-geared Bultaco went 31.7 
miles on each gallon and the TS400 was 
the stone !oser of the economy war at 30.8 
rnpg. 

The XL350 was also the quietest at 81.2 
decibels , which , along with its good 
rnileage, earned it the Art Friedman Nice 

Guy and Ecology Award. The XT was 
second quietest (81.9 decibels), the TS 
third (82.4), the DT fourth (83.1) and the 
Bul the noisiest at 87 decibels. The 
Matador's exhaust note wasn't very loud , 
but the intake roar was hearty enough to 
jack up the overall sound leve! consider
ably. 

HANDLING: Here's where dual-pur
pose bikes usually get burned down by test 
riders. They've been called squirrelly, dan
gerous, uncontrollable and God knows 
what else. But we disa gree, at !east as far as 
our five test bikes are concerned. 

Admittedly, you' ll get in over (or on) 
your head if you push one of these rnotor
cyc!es in the dirt the way you would a 

contemporary motocrosser or professional 
enduro machine. And any one of them 
might geta little spooky on a twisty road if 
you hang them way out like one of the best 
cafe-class street bikes. But ridden at a non
competitive pace, which is what you would 
expect with these machines, they're just 
fine- not perfect, not without their own 
little hassles and quirks- but just fine none
theless. 

In fact, we rode the bikes through sorne 
pretty gnarly enduro stuff- some actual 
sections used in the Greenhorn National 
Enduro-and they came through it sur
prisingly weil, considering their trials tires, 
tall gearlng and weight. 

On the road, the XT500, XL350 and · 
TS400 handle with striking similarity. The 
TS400 feels a little lighter because it is, and 
a Iso because it has a lower center of gravity 
than the four-stroke bikes. The TS dips 
into a corner easier than the XT or XL and 
it holds its li ne better, but just fractionally 
SO. 

The Honda has the nicest steering and 
therefore seems more eager to go where 
you point it. The XT500, however, holds 
its line in a corner better than the XL, but 
not as good as the TS. 

Even though its geometry numbers 
match those of the Japanese bikes, the DT-
400 is much less precise on the road. lt 
doesn't like to hold in a corner and it's 
often difficult to enter sorne turns 
smoothly and accurately. The DT also 
requires more rider attention to keep it 
going straight on the highway. 

The Bultaco, by virtue of its com
paratively quick steering and short wheel
base, demands even more attention than 
the DT on the roads and highways. Sur
prisingly, though, it goes around fast cor
ners quite efficiently and on course , 
provided the rider pays strict attention to 
what he's doing. 

On the trail, the Bultaco turns the quick
est and easiest, and the Honda-despite its 
318-pound mass and high center of grav
ity-is generally second best. The DT is 
about third best when the suspension be
haves, the XT is the fourth best turner and 
the TS, with its massive front wheel trail , 
plows the front wheel enough on slowish 
turns to rate it last in that department. 

Overall, the XT500 has the best suspen
sion for both street and trail. The long 
travel and relatively soft springing don't 
seem to hurt the bike's road handling once 
you get used toit and the suspension does 
the best off-road job ofsoaking up the trail 
bumps and keeping the wheels on the 
ground. 

The Honda has the second-best fork 
and the Suzuki has the second-best shocks. 
The Bultaco has the worst fork and shocks 
and ali the others fall closely somewhere in 
between. 

The Bultaco fork could have been much 
better had it not insisted on continually 
squirting its damping oil ali over the place. 
Test contlnued on page 77; 
specification chart on next page. 
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pre-mixed fuel and oil 

double-row chain , 2.375:1 
ratio 
wet, 6 drive plates, 7 driven plates 

single overhead cam, 
four valves 

straight-cut gears, 3.125:1 ratio 

%-in. pitch, %-in . width ( # 530) 

9.3 in . (236.2mm), at skid plate 





ES 
Continued from page 29 

Ifwe could have kept th e o il inside, th e Bul 
fo rk may have been th e best of th e lot. 

The Bul's rear gas shocks, however, 
didn' t have much damping a t ali, so eve n 
very casual tra it riding made the rear 
bottom continualiy. 

When we pushed the bikes realiy hard 
on cobby traits, the DT was the first to ge t 
out of shape, and the XT and XL, only 
because oftheir weight and high centers of 
gravity, made the rider work harder th an 
the o thers did. The Suzuki remained 
pretty stable and the Matador, despite its 
non-functioning damper units , was gener
aliy the most controliable in these si tua
tions. Ali this exercise really proved , 
though, was that these bikes weren't meant 
for super-hard cowtrailing. 

The trials tires make ali the machines 
wiggle on rain-grooved roads and they ali 
twitch somewhat when crossing a tar strip 
or expansion joint on the road surface. The 
Honda wiggles the most, with the DT 
second. The Bultaco jiggles along third 
best (or third worst) and the XT and TS 
are both about equal and less wiggly than 
the others. Ali the bikes get blown around 
a lot by gusts of wind on the highway. 

COMFORT AND RIDE: Overall, we 
felt the Yamaha XT500 was the most 
comfortable by a narrow margin . It has the 
nicest seat, the best grips, the best suspen
sion, and even thoügh it vibrates at times 
with greater intensity than the other bikes, 
the frequency of the vibes is at a less 
annoying leve!. The only discomforting 
aspects of the bike are its weight-which 
will wear y ou out if y ou try to boogie on a 
rough trail- and the kickstarter, which will 
do you in if you don't master the right 
proced ure. 

The second-best comfort rating is very 
close between the Suzuki and the DT 
Yamaha . The 'zuki 's sea t and rear shocks 
are better th an the Yammie's, but the DT's 
fork is a shade more efficient and the 
engine vibra tes les . a ll it a toss- up . 

The XL350 has a ha rd , squa rish sea t 
that transmit a lo t of th e engine vibra tion 
to the rider's bu!! , and th e hand lebars do 
somewhat the sam e thin g to his hands. T he 
XL's suspension work s dcccntly on th e 
road and trai t, so th e basic rid is oka y; but 
th e seat causes numb bu !! to s tin qui ·kly. 

The Bultaco is th e lcast · mfort a blc of 
the group. It vibrates a lo t on th · hi hwa y 
because it's revving so ti ghtly, and th · sca t 
is wide, but sort ofhard. Th ~.: s ~.:a t a iso has ' l 
kick-up in the rear ha lf, makin it difli ·ull 
for the rider to move to a mor ·om fo rt 
able position when his rea r ·nd •~.: t s tircd . 
The suspension is okay on th · road , bu t 
the constant bottoming on th e trail acce l
erates the rider's rate of fa tiguc. 

Ail the bikes have bas ica lly a ·ccptab le 
sea ted and standing ridin g pos iti n . The 
DT's footpegs are a little close to th e 

A MUST FOR CAMPERS 

This portable Jantern floods targe areas 
wlth blazlng white llght of steady intensity. 
Operates hour a fier hOur on ordinary " D" 
baHerles. Also has long cord thal plugs into 
any car cigareHe llghter. Lightweight, 
weatherproof, and completely sale. Great 
for home power shortage, camping, 
hunting, flshlng, boating, emergency light 
on the road , etc. Made of sturdy metal and 
high impact plastic, and is 13 x 5 x 3V2 
il)ches. A great gif! and a must item for 
avery outdoorsman. Send only $18.95 plus 
$2 shipping and postage toda y. 

~- -

.r(Mf-
r 

G.N.B. Specialties Dept. CG 
Box 587 

1 Windham, N.Y. 12496 
Enclose $18.95 plus $2 .00 shipping and post
age. Persona! Check: Allow additional 4 weeks 
for delivery. 

Name ________________________ _ 

Address 

C1ty & State Zip Code•~-----
IN.Y. State residents add state and local sales tax) 
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GETTING SOUNDLY 
THUMPID: FOUR 
TT500 SPECIALS 

Yamaha's 500cc four-stroker was the result when seme contemporary thinking was applied 
to an old idea. Here are the results of four individual efforts to carry the 

The word " cowtrailer " doesn 't trans
late into Japanese, but if it did, Yamaha 's 
TT500 four-stroke single would have had 
thal designation . That's what the 500 was 
intended to be : A cowtrailer ! playbike for 
riders who remembered with affection the 
power delivery, sound and feel of the big 
four-stroke singles. But the TT500 is more 
than just a copy of the old 500 singles. lt 
doesn 't leak oil or bend pushrods. lt vi
braies only moderately, weighs less than 

concept a little further. 

by Art Friedman and Paul Dean 

the British thumpers of the late sixties (or 
the Honda XL350) and is relatively easy to 
service. The TT500 is an old idea, served 
up in the most modern fashion possible . 

The TT500 has been an unparalleled 
success. Yamaha claims that ils sched
uled production quantities were first dou
bled , then tripled . The company itself 
seems to be overwhelmed at the re
sponse to the bike. The bikes featured 
here may really shock the folks at the Big 

Y. Sorne of these builders have expanded 
the basic cowtrailer concept, but others 
have elbowed that concept aside to give 
the TT500 new identities, ones that ils 
designers probably never considered it 
capable of fulfilling . These redirections of 
the TT500 's personality make it unique, 
for no other motorcycle has seen such a 
wide, successful-and instantaneous
range of applications since . . weil , 
since the BSA Gold Star. 

KING KENNY'S TT500 TT RACER 
The most unexpected application of the 

TT500 is probably as a TT racer. And not 
just as a casual TT bike, either, but as an 
honest-to-goodness, get dawn big league 
TT bike. 

The TT500's designers probably didn 't 
envision it as any kind of serious, ali-out 
racer, but that 's one of the things it has 
become. Rick Hocking used a Champion
framed TT500 to win the National Cham
pionship TT at Houston in January. Al
though the single-cylinder Yamaha 

engine can 't make as much horsepower 
as the Yamaha and Harley 750 twins, it 
was successful because the thumper 
makes good power over a wide range, its 
power pulses make for excellent traction 
and the narrow, light engine is handier on 
on the tight courses than the bulkier, 
heavier twins. 

Champion Frames has suffered finan
cial seizure and DNF'd in the business 
race . One of the companies filling the void 
is K-R Racing Specialties , which has just 
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started to build racing frames. lnc luded in 
its line of Yamaha and Honda racing and 
playbike frames is a TT500 TT frame. A K
R-framed TT500 was strongly in conten
tion at the Pontiac , Michigan TT National 
until its rider ran afoul of a perhaps-over
zealous official and was disqualified. The 
rider was the company's owner and chief 
development rider, Kenny Roberts . 

Roberts ' approach to building racing 
frames is refreshingl y different. Most 
companies that build racing frames opt 
for exotic materials like chromoly, which 
is slightly lighter and stronger than mild 
steel-but has the drawbacks of being 
very expensive, tricky to weld, and sorne
times difficult to modify or repair. Roberts 
wanted an extremely rigid and reasonably 
light frame, yet one that he cou Id sell for a 
priee that stung less than most good 
frames, so he uses mild stee l tubing . 

The K-R fram e uses an enormous 
squarish-section backbone that doubles 
as the oil tank. Another large-diameter 
tube drops vertically from the rear of the 
backbone about halfway down to th e 
swingarm pivot. Two small er tubes 
welded to either side of this vert ical frame 

member branch out and down to brace 
the swingarm pivot points . The frame 's 
lines aren 't as nice as sorne, but the two 
main design aims-extreme rigidity and 
low cost- have been satisfied . 

Roberts was a little reluctant to reveal 
the exact frame geometry figures, but he 
finally said that his bike had 26.5 degrees 
of steering head angle, between 3.0 and 
4.5 inches of trail , and 54.5 to 56.5 inches 

of wheelbase . The trail is varied by using 
different sets of triple clamps to mount the 
Ceriani front fork legs. These triple 
clamps, like the fiberglass seat and tank, 
are available through K-R Racing Spe
cialties, Oakdale, California (Phone 209 / 
84 7 -2572). The shocks are long-trave l 
S&Ws. Kosman wheels carry Goodyear 
DT tires, a 3.50 x 19 front , and a 4.00 x 19 
at the rear. Roberts uses dual front dise 
brakes, and a single dise at the rear. 

Like the shocks and tires, the carb is 
the same brand used on most of Roberts' 
racers, a 36mm Lectron with a No. 4 
needle. Power has been upped with a 
Megacycle camshaft and a Venolia 
piston , and S&W valve springs close the 
valves. The final internai modification was 
sorne head work by Kel Carruthers . The 
engine draws air through a K&N air tiller 
and exhales through a pipe made by K-R. 

The K-R frames were in great demand 
before they were in production, and the 
firm is presently going WFO just to meet 
back orders. Sliorttrack frames for Ya
maha and Honda 250s are also being 
developed and should soon be avai lable , 
along with most of the components in the 
TT500 TT machine. The TT500 frame kit, 
which includes nuts , bolts, tootpegs , 
brake lever, swingarm, and rear axle, will 
cost about $495 . (lncidentally, when we 
told Roberts about the TT500 cafe racer 
included here, he started to plan one for 
his own use based on his frame.) 

The best part of doing this story was 
having the opportunity to watch Roberts 
ride his creation. What Roberts does dur-

ing a race is unbe}ievable , but what he did 
showing off for the camera was plainly 
impossible . 

Although Kenny has done most of the 
deve lopment , the completed bike has 
been ridden and evaluated by riders less 
skilled than Roberts (they're part of a 
group we figure includes everyone else in 
the world). This was to make sure the bike 
can be ridden by non-experts. Experi
enced riders with talents more believable 
than Roberts ' have been dazzled by the 
bike. One flattracker who rode it said it 
took ti me to ad just to the bike because his 
riding style and routines were developed 
to overcome and adjust to things that 
other chassis did wrong. The K-R chassis 
didn 't make these little screw ups, and he 
found himself doing th ings that no longer 
had any pur'pose. 

ln a way, the racing version was the 
proof of the TT500 's pudding . For years 
older riders have been recalling the big 
four-stroke singles and recounting them 
as better motorcycles-in many re
spects-than the multi-cylindered ma
chines produced by " modern" thinking. 
Younger riders scoffed about senility dis
torting one 's perception, snickered about 
the "good ole days," and went back to 
their multis. lt ·took racing successes and 
the endorsement of modern day super 
riders like Roberts to prove that the 
thumper's virtues - lightness , usable 
power, good traction , and narrowness
are still viable virtues in today's motorcy
cling world of huge horsepower figures 
and tens of thousands of rpm. 0 

THE BARTELS/HINDALL 
PLAYBIKE 

lmmediately after seeing a TT500 for 
the first time, Bill Bartels went to Harry 
Hindall and arranged for Hindall to build a 
frame for the big single. Then Bartels 
ordered one of the machines. 

The Hindaii-Bartels TT500 shares the 
· same basic concept as the standard 
TT500 : lt's a cowtrailer , a playbike, an 

occasional racer; it's a ride tor ali sea
sons. Bartels saw the TT500 as the best 
possible starting point for his kind of dirt 
bike , but he also saw room for improve
ment, primarily in the area of weight. So 
most of Hindall 's effort was directed at 
trimming the Yamaha's 271-pound girth. 

Using 4130 chromoly tubing , Hindal l 
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.çonstructed a trame with 28 degrees of 
steering head angle (instead of the stan
dard 30.5 degrees) and a wheelbase 
about the same as stock (56.5 inches). As 
with the standard machine, the trame 
doubles as the oil tank. Suspension modi
fications also brought improved handling 
and reductions in weight: The front tork 

was converted to air suspension by sion . He made an upswèpt exhaust sys

adding air valves in the tork caps, elim- tem to do away with the heavy, cumtier

inating the weight of the fork springs. some (but quiet) downswept stock sys

S&W shocks, which weigh three pounds a lem and replaced the stock airbox with a 

pair less than the stock Kayabas, were big K&N air tilter . There were lots of little 

used at the rear with 11 0-pound springs. touch-ups, too. like machining off nearly a 
Hindall 's search tor expendable weight pound by dishing the new aluminum rear 

didn't stop with the trame and suspen- sprocket. The end result was a TT500 
exactly 30 pounds lighter than stock, ac
cording to the Cycle Guide scales. 

Hindall's shop (4228 Glencoe, Venice, 
California 90291) se lis the TT500 frame 
kit , which includes the trame, swingarm, 
pegs , brake pedal , rear axle , chain adjust
ers and swingarm bolts and bushings, tor 
about $550. 

The final touches on the chassis were a 
slightly lowered seat and a stripped and 
highly-polished stock aluminum gas tank. 

The engine also received ils share of 
attention . Bartels, the service manager at 
Harley-Davidson West , fitted a 36mm 
Lectron carburetor, which is now working 
to his satisfaction alter some initial 
gremlins. A Pro-Tee cam and valve spring 
kit was . used, although a considerable 
amount of machining was required to 
make it fit properly. Finally, Hindall gave 
the head a port job and increased the 
compression. The cam took away a little 
of the engine 's low-speed power, but the 
bike still climbs hills the way a squirrel 
does trees. And the top end can be re
moved without yanking the engine out of 
the frame, which is a piece of thoughtful 
engineering by Hindall. 

The lighter bike is easier to ride , and the 
frame has made it a better slider-which is 
a blessing , since one of Bartels ' favorite 
diversions is TT Scrambles. The bike has 
carried him to some good finishes, but he 
can still count on it-in tact , he enjoys it 
more than ever-for fireroading, desert 
riding and general cowtrailing. D 

THE COLORADO CAFE RACER 
Yamaha has been swamped with 

phone calls and letters asking about-or 
proposing-cafe-racing versions of its 
four-stroke single. Some initial glimpses 
of the machine prompted a reaction of 
" Pavement! " There 's been a lot of talk 
among those who gather at cafe-racer 
watering holes about such conversions , 
and several months ago, Feature Editor 
Steve Thompson thought about writing a 
column th at suggested establishing a new 
roadracing class based on the TT500. 

Steve remembered his rides on Norton 
Manxes and postulated thal the over
head-cam Yamaha engine could be 
turned into the basis for a similar ma
chine. He felt thal the mellow-sounding 
single would be easy to ride , easy to 
maintain and could provide a different 
starting point tor riders who would other
wise have to deal with screech ing , 
snappy , often temperamental two
strokes. 
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Some members of our staff wondered if 
roadracey types could be persuaded to 
find merit in something thal didn 't assault 
them with sheer horsepower numbers. 
But the jangling phones at Yamaha indi
cate that a lot of people are interested in 
tarmac thumpers. 

One of thé first riders to get out his 
wrenches and co/lect the needed parts 
for a Yamaha TT500 cafe racer was 
Woody Witte , a mover behind Colorado's 
Mountain Roadracing Association. He 
started his cafe thumper with a TT500 
because the street-legal XT500 was not 
yet available . Witte discarded the stock 
exhaust system and replaced it with a 
downswept TT pipe and a Skyway si
lencer. The Skyway keeps the noise at an 
acceptable leve/ during cruising, but the 
bike is too loud du ring WFO operation and 
Witte is looking into a different muffling 
system. 

The exhaust system was the on/y per
formance-oriented modification except 
gearing: The countershaft sprocket was 
raised two teeth. to 17, and the rear wheel 
sprocket went from 52 teeth to 41 . The 
bike's top speed is now over 100 mph and 
gas consumption is better than 45 miles 
per gallon. 

The 21-inch front wheel was replaced 

with a 19-inch rim laced to a Yamaha R5 
front hub and drum brake. 

Witte feels the drum is adequate , but his 
plans for the future include an RD350 dise 
brake set-up. The front wheel was com
pleted with a 3.60 x 19 Dunlop K-81 and a 
Rickman fiberglass tender. 

The fiberglass fairing and double seat 
came from Cycle Craft in Santa Cruz, 
California, and were original/y designed 
for an RD350. 8oth fit perfectly with the 
manufacture of one simple bracket for the 
seat. A set of "clubman" handlebars and 
an R5 speedometer were installed in the 
cockpit. Beck-Arnley was the source of 
the bike's six-volt headlight, taillight , an_d 
voltage regulator, and a bulb horn made 
the machine Colorado-legal. Witte rec
ommends thal others planning the same 
conversion start with the street-le,gal 
XT500 which has a speedo, tach , and al/ 
the proper wiring . 

A 4.85 x 18 Dunlop K-81 was put on the 
rear wheel , and Witte chose to stay with 
the stock rear shocks. Given the right 
tires, enduro bikes usually seem to handle 
better on the street-especially in tight 
turns-than some street bikes. Dirt-bike 
steering geometry is one reason , light
ness is another. With the skid plate re
moved , Witte's TT500 streeter weighs 
three pounds less than stock. 

The original gas tank and footpegs 
aren 't exact/y pukka roadracer , and Witte 
talks vague/y about changing them. But 
for now he 's satisfied: Besides being light, 
the bike steers accurately and has lots of 
grou nd clearance. (He'// bet cash that you 
can't drag anything.) And the torque of 
the big single makes it possible for Witte 
to swoop and twist through the mountains 
without flogging the shift lever. Or rather, 
it did, since the engine has been bor
rowed for use in a TT bike . Versatility does 
have its drawbacks. 0 
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DICKMANN'S 
DO-IT-ALL 

lt makes for a boogie-woogie trailbike , 
a powerful enduro machine and a hall
decent motocrosser. lt boasts a number 
of thoughtful features that enhance its 
versati lity, and it reduces the weight of a 
stocker by nearly 30 pounds. But the 
most important thing about the Dick Mann 
Specialties Yamaha TT500 frame is the 
persan entirely responsible for ils e·xis
tence : Dick Mann . 

Olten cal led the most versatile rider 
ever to sit atop two wheels , Ma·nn is also 
regarded as one of the best intuitive framè 
builders and designers in the business. 
He's been there , as they say, riding and 
racing everywhere, and he knows pre
cise ly what any one par·iicular ki nd of bike 
is supposed to do-or better yet , what it 
must do to perform successfully. 

Throughout a competitive career span
ning nearly three decades, Mann has 
honed his understanding of motorcycle 
chassis behavior to a fine edge . Despite a 
lack of manufacturing sophistication in 
his liny Richmond , California , facility, 
Mann puts together frames that work. He 
doesn 't whip them out in large numbers or 
with much fanfare , but they're 
thoughtfully conceived and exude the 
kind of Real World engineering thal exists 
only when a builder knows what to build 
and cares enough to build it thal way. 

Mann 's favorite pastime is and always 
has been cowtrailing, and his favorite 
bikes of recent years have been BSA 
singles. His garage surrounds a bizarre 
collection of the Beezers ranging from 
350 to 600cc, each one a distinct Mann 
concoction used for everything from cow
trailing to American Motorcyclist Associa
tion shorttrack and TT. 

When the BSA organization went belly 
up and parts supplies dwindled , Mann 's 
bikes gradually started getting tatty and 
tired . Just when things were looking 
rather dismal, Yamaha 's 500 thumper ap
peared and gave Mann something to be 
enthusiastic about. He rode one and felt 
the engine had great potential , so he set 
out to develop a better chassis . 

He started with a frame with geometry 
numbers similar to the ones he had built 
for BSA singles , and through trial and 
error-and a season of competition in the 
two-day ISDT qualifier series , an occa
sional shot at a local motocross and a 
steady diet of weekend trail rides-came 
up with a unit !hat had the overall ef
ficiency and versatility he was looking for . 

The OMS TT500 is fabricated from 
4130 chromoly tubing . Alter assembly, 
the frame and swingarm are epoxy
coated with a special dry paint which is 
oven-baked to a super-hard , smooth 
finish. Mann could have made the frame 
severa! pounds lighter, but he opted for 
heavier wal l thicknesses in some highly-
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stressed areas. He figures that most peo
ple who will invest in a frame for a big four
stroke single playbike will probably keep it 
for a while , so he built this one to last. 

Perhaps the most considerate feature 
of the OMS frame is that every stock 
TT500 compone nt except for the exhaust 
pipe will boit right up to it-the tank, seat, 
tend ers, wheels, shocks , everything. 
Mann designed the steering head to ac
cept Ceriani and Marzocchi fork assem
blies, but also made an adapter for the 
stock fork. "Yamaha made most of the 
chassis parts as good and as light as the 
expensive accessory stuff, " Mann says. 
" So why use anything else?" 

Like the stocker, the OMS frame uses 
the backbone and front downtube as a 
two-quart oil reservoir . The cam-type 
chain adjusters , however, are on the 
swingarm pivot instead of the stock pull
type on the rear axle . Mann favars this 
setup because it makes for tidier , 
quicker tire changes, since you don 't 
have to fiddle with chain adjusters or 
adjustments. And he also doesn't like the 
idea of moving the rear wheel further 
away from the lower rear shock mount , 
because doing so gives the wheel more 
leverage and therefore changes the effec
tive spring and damping rates of the 
shocks. With his method the entire 
swingarm moves rearward ; and even 

though this changes the shock angle 
slightly , he feels it has less effect on the 
suspension's behavior. 

The Mann frame includes new footpegs 
and a different brake pedal to match. The 
· pegs sit slightly higher th an stock si nee 
the OMS chassis has, in some configura
tions, more wheel travel than a regular 
TT500C. The variations are achieved by 
using a different fork, different shocks, or 
shocks with' various eye-to-eye lengths. 
With the stock fork the front wheel travel 
is , of course, the same as with the 
TT500-seven inches-and the stock Ka-. 
yaba shocks give just over live. The OMS 
frame is also available with Fox Shox, 
which give nearly seven inches of rear 
wheel travel as an option. 

Oepending upon which fork, shocks, 
and tires you choose, the OMS chassis 
will have anywhere from 28 to 29 and a 
hall degrees of steering head angle·. That 
geometry results in steering quicker than 
that possible with the stock chassis and 
its 30 and a hall degree angle. Mann also 
relocated the engine in relation to the 
wheels, moving it slightly forward and a 
little higher. Both changes are meant to 
improve the bike's steering and weight 
transfer, while doing away with the an
noying side-to-side rear end hop that 
bothers the stockers. Mann feels the 
TT500C has too much weight too far to 
the rear, which causes the rear end to 
want to pass the front in some situations. 

We spent a day cowtrailing on Mann 's 
persona! OMS 500 and came away thor
oughly impressed. lt feels light, steers 
precisely and gets good traction when 
accelerating and stopping. lt also tracks 
accurately on rough ground and shows 
no tendency to spit the rider off if he lands 
a little crossed up alter a jump. We didn't 
get a chance to motocross the bike, but 
with its hefty power, good suspension, 
and spot-on steering, it's a thoroughly 
delightful cowtrailer / enduro machine. 

The OMS frame, complete with 
swingarm, footpegs, brake pedal and link
age, airerait nuts and bolts , and ali hard
ware sells for $595. A special exhaust 
pipe runs $29 , and Mann recommends a 
Trapp muflier / spark arrester, which he 
does not sell. The Fox Shox are $120 with 
springs if purchased with the frame , and 
the adapter for the stock fork is also $29. 
Ali OMS accessories are available 
through any dealer. 

Mann 's persona! bike uses some addi
tional equipment that could see produc
tion shortly. The aluminum skid plate will 
perhaps be available by the ti me you read 
this, as will the tubular engine rock 
guards. If and when Mann builds these 
and other components depends upon 
how much demand develops for the 
frames. Considering who designed the 
chassis and how weil it performs, the 
demand certainly should become great 
enough to warrant the sale of rock 
guards, skid plates, and other specialized 
TT500 components. rJ 
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